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Yea or nay?
City Council to vote 
next week on major 
T.O. Boulevard project          
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A ornTHOUSAND OAKSAcCelebrating 20 Years

Part three of a three-part series

By Thomas McMahon
Special to the Acorn

 As Staff Sgt. James Shorten and his crew 
scoured the remote jungle where a fi ghter jet 
went down, time worked against them. Hundreds 
of enemy troops equipped with machine guns 
and rocket-propelled grenades rushed toward 
the crew’s position.
 It was May 14, 1970, the day after U.S. Air 
Force Capt. Eric Huberth of Thousand Oaks and 

Capt. Alan Trent of Ohio were shot down in their 
F-4D Phantom while trying to bomb a bridge on 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail in Cambodia.
 After an initial rescue mission was aborted 
due to heavy enemy presence, the military 
called in Shorten, a member of the Army’s 
Green Beret Special Forces, to see if he could 
reach the downed pilots.
 Part of a highly classifi ed unit known as Military 
Assistance Command, Vietnam—Studies and Ob-
servations Group, or MACV-SOG, Shorten brought 
along a fellow Green Beret and fi ve Montagnards, 

How a failed rescue mission spawned another attempt 30 years later
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HIRED HELP—James Shorten, a retired Green Beret, put up $35,000 of his own money in 2002 to 
reach the site where Capts. Eric Huberth and Alan Trent’s F-4D Phantom went down in Cambodia. 
He hired six Cambodian rangers, and together they hiked 100 miles over rugged terrain to � nd the 
downed plane’s remains. They didn’t come home empty-handed. 
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Journey deep into the jungle
Finding Eric

Social media posts show 
suspected killer sightseeing

Amazon leases 
space in Rancho 
Conejo
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CONDO KILLING

By Kyle Jorrey and Becca Whitnall
tonewstip@theacorn.com, becca@theacorn.com

 E-commerce giant Ama-
zon.com Inc. is opening a 
warehouse in Newbury Park.
 The company has for 
months been posting open-
ings for various positions at 
an undisclosed location in the city. That location, the Acorn learned this 
week, is in Sares-Regis Group’s recently completed 500,000-square-foot 
industrial development dubbed Conejo Spectrum Business Park.
 Though neither Thousand Oaks city offi cials nor the business park’s 
leasing agent would confi rm Amazon’s impending arrival—parties were 
required to sign strict non-disclosure agreements—an Amazon employee 
told the Acorn the warehouse’s address is in the Rancho Conejo area.
 Patrick DuRoss, a broker for Colliers International, the commercial 
real estate fi rm handling leases at the site, would only say that agreements 
are now in place for seven of the development’s nine buildings; two were 
signed within the last month. The collection of state-of-the-art glass-and-

By Kyle Jorrey
tonewstip@theacorn.com

 Photos posted to Instagram this 
month showing Thousand Oaks 
murder suspect Bryn Spejcher on 
a camping trip in Utah have raised 
questions about the conditions of 
her supervised release.
 The 27-year-old woman is free 
on $510,000 bail as she awaits 

trial on a charge of fi rst-degree 
murder in the death of 26-year-
old Chad O’Melia, her short-term 
love interest. Police say Spejcher 
used a steak knife to repeatedly 
stab O’Melia, a man she met at a 
local dog park, the night of May 
28 inside the T.O. condo he shared 
with two male roommates before 
turning the knife on her dog and 

Back
toSchool

FIRST DAY—Above, 
kindergartner Kaleb 
Kaster, 6, holds a 
chalkboard with 
his profile written 
on it at Ladera on 
Aug. 22. At left, Arun 
Chirukandoth takes 
a sel� e with his wife, 
Sreeshima, and son 
Arjun, 5, on the � rst 
day of school at 
Ladera.

 Conejo Valley students 
return to classes
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HUGS AND KISSES—Amanda Howie kisses her daughter Sienna Plueger, 6, on her � rst 
day of � rst grade on Wednesday at Ladera STARS Academy in Thousand Oaks.


